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Streamline and CenClear Partner to Build Out An
Integrated Care and Wellness Clinics (ICWC) Formal Reporting Package
Oak Brook, IL – CenClear of Bigler, PA, has completed a contract with Streamline Healthcare
Solutions (Streamline) to move to the SmartCare™ electronic health record (EHR) platform.
After many years on their incumbent EHR, they sought a system that offered better hosting
uptime, along with greater flexibility than their current multi-tenant system could provide.
More robust reporting was also a non-negotiable functionality to better support their varying
CCBHC requirements at both the state and federal levels.
Mark Wendel, CEO of CenClear, stated, “CenClear evaluated several EHRs and made the
decision to partner with Streamline because of their systems capabilities, telehealth
integration, as well as the ability to be adaptable to CenClear's future needs”.
“CenClear is an innovative behavioral health and preschool provider taking on both a CCBHC
grant via SAMSHA and represents two of the seven ICWCs within Pennsylvania’s CCBHC
framework,” said Javed Husain, CEO at Streamline Healthcare Solutions. “We look forward to
providing greater efficiency via our CCBHC and NOMS module while also partnering to build a
formal ICWC reporting package to help ease the manual reporting burden.”
About CenClear
Headquartered in Bigler, PA, CenClear provides early childhood, preschool, mental health and
Substance Use Disorder services to children, teens, adults, and families from locations in
Bedford, Somerset, Blair, Cambria, Cameron, Clarion, Clearfield, Centre, Elk, Huntingdon,
Jefferson, Juniata and Mifflin Counties as well as some select programs in adjoining counties.
They serve more than 14,000 adults, adolescents, and children annually in a variety of programs
and services. https://www.cenclear.org/
About Streamline Healthcare Solutions
Since 2003, Streamline has focused exclusively on the Behavioral Health and Human Services
market. We understand that organizations in this market need more than just another EHR
vendor. We are a trusted partner in building innovative technology solutions that empower
people to improve the quality of life for those in need. http://www.streamlinehealthcare.com
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